
Anything Goes on a Friday Night
Count: 64 Wall: 4 Level: Intermediate

Choreographer: Sarah Kemp (USA) - September 2015
Music: Anything Goes - Florida Georgia Line

Dance starts 48 counts in on “Big stars”

Restart on Wall 3 and 5 “get you party right, it’s a Friday night, get your party right, it’s a Friday night” Dance
through the first 16 counts (heel and flicks), then restart the dance from beginning.

[1-8]		(12:00) Rt heel, hook, heel, flick, forward step-lock-step.
1 2 Touch Rt heel forward (1), cross heel over left shin (2)
3 4 Touch Rt heel forward (3), flick Rt heel back to the right (4)
5,6 Step Rt foot forward (5), lock Lt behind Rt (6)
7-8 Step Rt forward (7) hold (8)

[9-16]		(12:00) Lt heel, hook, heel, flick, back step-lock-step.
1,2 Lt heel forward (1) cross heel over Rt shin (2)
3,4 Touch Lt heel forward (3), flick Lt heel back to the left (4)
5,6 Step Lt foot back (5), lock Rt in front of Lt (6),
7-8 Step Lt back (7). Sweep Rt toe out ¼ turn to Rt (8)(03:00)

[17-24]		(03:00) Back Coaster, Lt touches: heel, toe, toe, toe.
1,2 Step Rt down to back of Lt (1), Lt together with Rt (2)
3,4 Rt forward (3-4). Lt Heel forward touch (5)
5,6 Lt toe to instep of Rt (6) Lt toe to Lt side (7)
7,8 Touch Lt toe to instep of Rt (8),

[25-32]		(03:00) Step, Rt touches: heel, toe, toe, flick, side-step.
1-2 Step Lt forward (1-2),
3,4 Rt heel forward touch (3), Rt toe to instep of Lt (4)
5,6 Touch Rt foot to Rt side (5),	flick Rt heel behind (6)
7,8 Lean into Rt to Rt side (7) hold for 8

[33-40]		Behind, side, cross, ¼, ¼, ½, 	
1,2 Lt behind Rt (1), Rt to Rt side (2)
3,4 Cross Lt over Rt (3)¼ turn to 06:00 (4)
5-6 Pivot ¼ take weight to Rt 09:00 (5-6),
7-8 ½ turn over Rt shoulder Rt foot to Rt side facing 03:00 (7-8) take weight to Lt foot.

[41-48]		(03:00) Lt Weave, Lt Scissor
1,2 Weight on Lt, Rt behind Lt (1), Lt to Lt side (2)
3-4 Cross Rt over Lt (3) hold for 4.
5,6 Rock Lt to Lt side (5), bring Rt to instep of Lt (6),
7-8 Cross Lt over Rt (7) hold for 8.

[49-56]		(03:00)Hip bumps, Lt forward rocking chair
1-2, 3-4 Step Rt forward hip bump forward (1, 3) x2. Weight on Rt foot.
5,6 Lt rock forward (5), recover weight to Rt(6)
7,8 Rock Lt back (7), recover weight to Rt (8)

[57-64]		(03:00)Step-lock-step, Rt forward rocking chair.
1,2 Step Lt forward (1), lock Rt behind Lt (2)
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3,4 Step Lt forward (3), hold for 4
5,6 Rt rock forward (5), recover weight to Lt (6)
7,8 Rock Rt back (7), recover weight to Lt (8)
End of Dance!

Rocking chair, step lock step, rocking chair

Enjoy,
Please do not change or amend this step sheet in any way. All rights reserved, video rights of choreography
to choreographer Sarah Kemp. If you would like to use this step sheet to Anything Goes on a Friday Night on
your website you must keep it in the original format with this contact info attached. This song does not belong
to me, belongs to Florida Georgia Line and this is only for instructional use only.
Pseudoracer@gmail.com - https://www.facebook.com/pseudoracer.


